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Date dibs or date powder was partially substituted to sugar content at 20, 40 
and 60% on the physiochemical and quality characteristics of functional 
camel milk ice cream was studied. These physiochemical properties and 
quality characteristics included the specific gravity, weight per gallon, and 
rheological analysis of ice cream mixes, as well as on the specific gravity, 
weight per gallon, overrun, physiochemical characteristics and sensory 
evaluation of final ice cream. Results referred to that with increasing addition 
of date powder and date dibs, the resultant ice cream's specific gravity and 
weight per gallon were increased. Also, increased ratios of date dibs or date 
powder caused an increase for the rheological characteristics such as yield 
stress; plastic viscosity, consistency coefficient, and viscosity at 50 rpm with 
decreases in the flow behavior index compared to the control sample. By 
adding more date powder and date dibs, the final ice cream samples' specific 
gravity and weight per gallon increased and overrun decreased. 
Physicochemical and sensory characteristics were affected for up to 40 days 
of storage. The pH value and moisture content were decreased as the ratio of 
date products increased during storage period, while the value of titratable 
acidity, total protein fat(%), carbohydrate(%) and ash(%) were increased 
during storage period, also all samples' initial drip times measured while 
melting rates shrank. Finally, sensory scores of camel milk ice cream 
demonstrated that, the samples with 20% date dibs and 20% date powder 
were remarkably similar to the control sample; also, it can be concluded that 
date dibs and date powder could be used as sugar replacer. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ice cream is known as a frozen dessert 

made of dairy ingredients, flavorings, and 

sweeteners. The amount of air present, the 

size of the air cells, the viscosity of the 

aqueous phase, and the size and condition 

of fat globule aggregation all have an 

impact on the texture of the ice cream 

(El Zubeir and Ahmed, 2015). 

The type of milk used in the mix 

preparation, has a significant impact on the 

product's characteristics, as well as the 

physical properties of the ice cream mixture 

resulting from different manufacturing 

processes, which may change its texture 

and consequently its physical appearance, 

all of these factors that affect the quality of 

ice cream. Along with having significant 

nutritional and health benefits, the global 

demand for frozen dairy products 

necessitates increased production from a 

readily available source such as camel milk 

(Salem et al., 2017). 

Date fruits are natural food products 

with a great nutritional value; they contain 

carbohydrates, proteins, fiber, vitamins, and 

minerals. Add different flavors to the ice 

cream, which is mostly imported and lacks 

nutrients complementary components of 
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milk, high nutritional value, and has 

important religious and national dimensions 

(Salem et al., 2017). 

In addition to fresh dates, they go 
through many processing steps to create 
products including powder, syrup juice, 
jam, relish, pickles, vinegar, and alcohol 
(Vijayanand and Kulkarni, 2012). 

Date dibs is the most popular processed 
date product produced in Egypt from the 
surplus of dates. Date dibs contained 
significant in glucose and fructose, as well 
as potassium, calcium, sodium, magnesium, 
citric, acetic, malic, oxalic, and succinic 
acids, and it has antioxidant and anti-
hemolytic properties (Bouhlali et al., 2016; 
Derouich et al., 2020). As a result, date 
syrup is essential from a nutritional and 
medicinal viewpoint when used as a 
flavoring and sweetening ingredient in food 
products. 

Hamad et al. (1983) investigated the use 
of date dibs as a sweetener and flavoring 
component in the production of ice cream. 
50% of the sugar was replaced with 
combined with date syrup and 40% with 
water with satisfactory product was obtained.  

The addition of dates and date syrup to 
ice cream increases its nutritional value by 
adding proteins, minerals, and vitamins 
(Tammam et al., 2014).  

The aim of this study was to produce 

camel milk ice cream supplemented with 

date dibs and date powder, and the effect of 

various levels of them on the ice cream's 

physiochemical, rheological, microbiological 

and several quality parameters of the ice 

cream were followed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

Fresh camel's milk samples (3.17% fat) 

were collected from the herd of desert of 

Arish, Egypt. Skim milk powder (95% 

SNF) and Gelatin was obtained from local 

market of Arish, Egypt. Dried Sewi date 

was obtained from local market of Arish, 

Egypt. Date dibs were obtained from El-

Tahan for Dates Company from local 

market of Arish, Egypt. Fresh cream (45% 

fat) was extracted from buffalo's milk, 

which was taken from the herd of Sharkia 

Governorate. 

Ice Cream Mix Preparation 

According to Egyptian Standards 

(2005), the basic ice cream mix contained 

0.5% gelatin, 8% fat, and 10.5% milk solids 

non-fat (MSNF). In the control mixture, 

sucrose was used to adjust the sugar content 

to 16%. Three replicates of seven ice cream 

mix treatments were created in accordance 

with Youssef et al., (2014). Date dips and 

date powder were used as sugar substitutes 

at 20, 40, and 60 W/W.  

Methods of Manufacture Ice Cream 

Seven experimental mixtures were 

prepared by using the ingredients mentioned 

above, and their compositions are shown in 

Table 1 and Fig. 1. In a blender, all mixes 

were blended for 2 minutes with the cooled 

basic mixes. The combinations (4 kg for 

each treatment) were aged at 4°C for 24 

hours before being frozen in an ice cream 

maker. Eventually, before testing, the 

resultant ice cream was packaged in 120 

mL cups and kept in a freezer at -18°C for 

at least 24 hours. 

Resultant ice cream from camel milk 

was manufacture according to Youssef et 

al. (2014). Seven treatments of ice cream 

were prepared as follows in Fig. 1  

Physicochemical, Rheological Analysis 

and Sensory Evaluation if Ice Cream 

Resultant ice cream treatments were 

analyzed for pH value, Titratable acidity, 

total solids (%), crude protein, fat, ash and 

total sugar according to AOAC (2016) after 

0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 days of storage at 

-18°C. The obtained results were statistically  
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Table 1. Different formulas of ice cream replacer sugar with date dibs and date powder 

(amount per 100 kg mixture) 

Formula  Milk 

(kg) 

Cream 

(kg) 

Skim milk 

powder 

(kg) 

Gelatin 

(kg) 

Sugar 

(kg) 

Date 

dips 

(kg) 

Date 

powder 

(kg) 

T0 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 16 - - 

T1 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 12.8 3.2 - 

T2 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 9.6 6.4 - 

T3 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 6.4 9.6 - 

T4 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 12.8 - 3.2 

T5 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 9.6 - 6.4 

T6 67 13.2 3.3 0.5 6.4 - 9.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Representation of dairy products developed by replacer sugar with date dibs and 

date powder, T0: control, T1: 20% dibs + 80% sugar, T2: 40% dibs+ 60% sugar, 

T3: 60% dibs + 40% sugar, T4: 20% date powder+ 80% sugar, T5: 40% date 

powder + 60% sugar, T6:60% date powder+ 40% sugar, were added as sugar 

substitutions 

 

evaluated (Murtaza et al., 2004). Specific 

gravity and weight per gallon of the mixture 

was established using the method outlined 

by Youssef et al. (2014). Rheological 

properties of ice cream mix were described 

by Hegedusic et al. (1993) and Youssef et 

al. (2014). Specific gravity and weight per 

gallon of resultant ice cream was established 

according to Youssef et al. (2014). Overrun 

was determined according to Daw and 

Hartel (2015). First dripping time was 

recorded according to Sert et al. (2021). The 

sensory evaluation of camel milk resultant 

ice cream was evaluated by 10 panelists and 

evaluted according to the following 

parameters: 40 for flavour, 30 for texture, 

10 for melting, 10 for colour, and 10 for 

appearance, and 100 for overall acceptability. 

This was determined according to Salem et 

al. (2017) and Mostafa et al. (2020). 

Statistical Analysis 

Data were statistically analyzed with a 

randomized complete block design (RCBD) 

by using Co-STAT software, V.6.13 

(CoHort software, Berkeley, CA 94701) 

T0 T1 T2 T3 

 

T4
 T3  

 

T5 
T6 
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with three replicates and each replicate was 

represented by two trees. Mean values of 

treatments were differentiated by using 

least significant range (Duncan's multiple 

range tests) at 0.05% level probability. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect Addition of Date Dibs and Date 

Powder on some Characteristics of 

Ice Cream Mix 

The effect of addition of date dibs and 

date powder on some characteristics of ice 

cream mixes are showed in Table 2. These 

results showed that the varying percentage 

ratios of date powder and date dibs used to 

replace sugar in ice cream mixes had a 

significant impact on their specific gravity 

and weight per gallon. These were 

gradually increased with different 

percentage of date dibs and date compared 

to the control treatment. 

From these results, it could be noticed 

that addition of date dibs and date powder 

caused an increase in ice cream mix's 

specific gravity and weight per gallon. 

These results are in a similar trend with the 

result of Ismail et al. (2020). 

Effect of Addition Date Dibs and Date 

Powder on Rheological Properties of 

Ice Cream Mixes before and after 

Aging 

Ice cream's viscosity is a crucial 

Viscosity not a component that contributes 

to its attractive texture (Innocente et al., 

2002). On the other hand, Viscosity 

significantly affected ice cream's ability to 

melting resistance and overrun (Muse and 

Hartel, 2004). Since the beginning of time, 

food has been produced using foams (the 

whipping process). Foams produce distinct 

textures and feelings that range from light 

and airy (like beer) to deep and substantial 

(like bread or ice cream). 

In addition, foams are categorized as 

either solid or liquid based on their 

rheological characteristics. When 

manufacturing confections, engineering 

features like pumping and mixing are 

crucial, as is the ability to characterize foam 

through its rheology (Youssef et al., 2014). 

The results in Table 3 demonstrating the 

changes in consistency coefficient, plastic 

viscosity, yield stress and 50 rpm viscosity 

for ice cream mixes with different 

sweeteners before aging. 

It could be noticed that consistency 

coefficient, plastic viscosity, yield stress, 50 

rpm viscosity and shear sensitivity, 

increased by adding date dibs or date 

powder to ice cream mix, but flow behavior 

index (n) decreased. 

Shukr and Muhsin (1984) found that 

ice cream mix viscosity was increased as 

the date juice concentration was increased. 

Also, Hamad et al. (1989) found that date 

syrup (dibs) was added to the ice cream 

mixture to increase viscosity. According to 

Table 3, ice cream mix date dibs 20% had 

the minimum viscosity (T1) and the 

maximum in the date powder 60% ice 

cream mix (T6). 

The sugar substitution by date powder in 

Treatments (T4, T5 and T6) had maximum 

rheological characteristics expressed as 

apparent viscosity, plastic viscosity, yield 

stress and consistency coefficient index 

among treatments ice cream mixes but flow 

behavior index was decrease with increase 

of sugar substitution by date powder. 

Generally, viscosity values in date dibs and 

date powder ice cream increased in parallel 

with increased concentration.  

The increase in date dibs ratio also 

demonstrated a linear increase on viscosity. 

Similar results were reported by Guven et 

al. (2003) who showed that as fruit 

concentration increased, as the viscosity 

values in fruit frozen yoghurt were 

increased. 
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Table 2. Effect of addition date dibs and date powder on specific gravity and weight per 

gallon of ice cream Mix (average of three replicates) 

Mix properties Specific gravity (g cm
-3

) Weight per gallon (kg) 

T0 1.1037 d ±0.019 5.018 d ± 0.084 

T1 1.113 cd ±0.018 5.059 cd ±0.230 

T2 1.116 c ±0.002 5.073 c ±0.007 

T3 1.122 b±0.015 5.101 b ±0.068 

T4 1.119 c ± 0.018 5.087 c ±0.082 

T5 1.121 bc ±0.01 5.096 bc ±0.045 

T6 1.135 a ±0.003 5.159 a ±0.014 
 

T0 control T4 20% date powder+ 80% sugar 

T1 20% dibs + 80% sugar T5 40% date powder+ 60% sugar 

T2 40% dibs+ 60% sugar T6 60% date powder+ 40% sugar 

T3 60% dibs + 40% sugar Data are means with three replicates ± SD 
a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h: means with the same letter among the treatments or storage periods are significantly different (p≤ 0.05). 

 

Table 3. Rheological properties (at 10°C) before and after aging of camel milk ice cream 

mixes 24 hours at 4°C 

Ice cream 

mix 

Parameters for different models 

Power law Bingham IPC paste 

K n η τ ° 50 rpm 

viscosity 

before aging 

T0 240.867e ±20.65 0.8 bc±0.03 950.9  c± 14.5 6.167 d ±0.35 1365 d±10 

T1 223.3 f ±33.1 0.72 c±0.03 663.267 f ±21.55 6.973 d±3.10 987.5 f± 62.5 

T2 319.73 cd±34.10 0.68 cd ±0.01 824.6 e± 64.8 7.58  cd±0.85 1287.33 e  ± 112.50 

T3 399.93 c ±57.10 0.65 cd ±0.04 864.4 d ±36.4 9.22 c ±1.09 1425  d  ±25 

T4 504.13 b± 0.81 0.65  cd±0.05 924.667 c± 26.00 11.03 bc± 0.15 1572.33 c± 22.50 

T5 500.867 b± 3.78 0.65 cd±0.01 1158.33 b±41.50 12.067  b± 0.12 1913.33 b± 37.53 

T6 1394.67a± 109.50 0.51 d ±0.01 1622 a ± 17 29.067 a±  2.10 3312.3 a ± 112.50 

after aging 

T0 486.3 bc± 42.8 0.62 b ±0.025 919.3 d± 14 11.15 bc  ±0.55 1587.5 c± 12.5 

T1 366.767 cd±53.65 0.677 b± 0.03 762 e± 35 8.49 cd ±1.02 1272.67 d ±22.50 

T2 475.167bc ±49.55 0.64 b±0.01 1002.33 c± 77.50 11 bc±1 1675 c±  125 

T3 461.167 bc±68.35 0.64 b±0.04 1126 b±  37 11.467 b±  1.45 1835 b ±115 

T4 548.73 c ± 1.15 0.62 b± 0.01 1035.33c ± 27.50 12.6  b± 0.2 1800  b± 25 

T5 1021.33 b ± 4.51 0.55 c ± 0.01 1373.67ab± 50.01 22.3ab ± 0.265 2700 ab± 50 

T6 2132  a±168 0.53  c±0.02 2256.3 a± 23.50 44.07 a± 3.20 4775 a± 175 

K= Consistency index (mPa.s), n= Flow index (dimensionless), η= Plastic viscosity (mPa.s), 

τ= Yield stress (N m-2), 50 rpm viscosity, (mPa.s). 
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Due to the hardening of fat particles and 

the potential formation of complexes 

between components like gelatin and sugars 

with ageing, viscosity and other rheological 

parameters such as flow behavior index (n) 

were increased with ageing. 

The consistency coefficient, plastic 

viscosity, yield stress, 50 rpm viscosity and 

shear sensitivity were increased for control. 

While, flow behavior index (n) decreased 

from 0.8 before aging to 0.62 after aging of 

control. The mixes that contained date 

powder and date dibs showed the same 

pattern.  

The cause of higher viscosity is related 

to a higher water binding capacity of 

stabilizers (Kurultay et al., 2010). 

Effect of Addition Date Dibs and 

Date Powder on Physicochemical 

Attributes of Camel Milk Resultant 

Ice Cream 

Specific gravity and weight per gallon 

Table 4 illustrates specific gravity and 

weight per gallon of resultant ice cream 

made from camel milk. These values were 

affected by the different percentage ratio of 

sugar substitution. Comparatively to the 

control, the specific gravity as well as 

weight per gallon of the ice cream increased 

when dibs and date powder were added 

(Salem et al., 2005). 

Table 4 demonstrates some properties of 

the resultant ice cream as affected by using 

different percentage ratio of sugar 

substitution on the ice cream mix. 

Specific gravity and weight per gallon of 

camel milk ice cream increased significantly 

(p<0.05) with the addition of dibs as sugar 

replacement. These results agree with 

Youssef et al. (2014). 

The inclusion of air during the pre-

freezing process decreased the specific 

gravity of the resulting ice cream, causing 

the specific gravity of the ice cream mix to 

be higher than that of the resulting ice 

cream, which had a significant impact on 

the density of the ice cream. This may be 

caused by the specific gravity of the 

formula's ingredients as well as the mix's 

capacity to retain air bubbles and the 

percentage of overrun in the resulting ice 

cream. These results were consistent with 

those mentioned by Abd El-Rashid and 

Hassan (2005). 

Overrun (%) 

Overrun is a measurement that depicts 

an increase in ice cream volume (Marshall, 

2003).The overrun (%) values of treatments 

are reported in Table 4. These values were 

decreased as the date dibs and date powder 

level increased in the mix. 

It was noticed from the same Table that 

the overrun values of ice creams being 

highest in control compared with other 

treatments. There are significantly 

differences for overrun values (p <0.05) 

between control and those of other ice 

cream enrichment. The highest mean 

overrun value was observed in the control, 

it was followed by (T1), (T2) and (T3) 

samples for date dibs. Also, (T4), (T5) and 

(T6) samples had overrun values down. 

Depending on the results, increasing the 

ratio of date dips and date powder 

decreasing the overrun values. 

Highest overrun was observed in T0 

sample whereas the lowest overrun was 

obtained in T3 sample.  

The decreasing of overrun and 

increasing of both specific gravity and 

weight per gallon of ice cream by increment 

of levels of date dibs and date powder ratio 

may be due to increasing of mix’s viscosity. 

By raising the viscosity of the mix, 

which has significant effects on the mixing 

rate, the overrun decreased while the 

specific gravity as well as weight per gallon 

of resultant ice cream increased (Arbuckle, 

1986). 
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Table 4. Effect of addition date dibs and date powder on specific gravity and weight per 

gallon of camel milk resultant ice cream  

Ice cream resultant Specific gravity (g cm
-3

) Weight per gallon (kg) Overrun (%) 

T0 0.664 c ±0.008 3.019 c±0.037 55.31 a ± 2.17 

T1 0.694 b ±  0.001 3.155  b ±0.003 36.31 bc ± 2.31 

T2 0.698 b ±0.008 3.173 b ±0.039 31.57 de ± 1.88 

T3 0.723 a ± 0.002 3.287 a  ±0.01 29.64 f ± 1.77 

T4 0.674 c ±0.007 3.064 c ±0.033 38.74 b ± 1.57 

T5 0.687  b ±0.005 3.123 b ±0.020 36.69 bc ± 2.45 

T6 0.695 b ±0.016 3.159 b ±0.070 32.33 de ±3.36 

 

Youssef et al. (2014) reported that the 
addition of more date products increased 
the specific gravity as well as weight per 
gallon of the resultant ice cream samples, 
but decreased overrun percentage. 

The percentage of overrun grows with 
the number of total solids employed in the 
formulation, and the overrun for frozen 
dairy dessert depends on those total solids 
(Marshall, 2003). 

This pattern is consistent with earlier 
studies that the overrun was greatly 
exacerbated by sugar concentration (Güven 

and Karaca, 2002). 

pH value and titratable acidity (%) 
values 

The pH values were significantly affected 
by resultant ice cream samples with variety 
ratio of date dibs and date powder as sugar 
substitution as well as storage period (Table 
5). This data confirms that the pH of 
treatments gradually decreased significantly 
during storage (40 days). After 40 days of 
storage, the pH value decreased by the most 
in the T5 sample (6.247), and in the T0 
sample (6.54). 

Moreover, the highest value of pH was 
observed in (T0) and (T1), while the 
minimum value of pH was observed in (T5) 
at zero time of storage. Similar results were 
recorded at 10, 20, 30, and 40 days of 
storage period. 

The reason for the decrease in pH might 

be due to increase in acidity. Acidity causes 

changes during storage which affects the 

pH a well as acceptance of ice cream.   

According to the findings of the 

ANOVA test, the addition of date palm 

products significantly changes the pH of the 

resultant ice cream during storage 

compared to the control sample without 

additives (p-value ˂ 0.05). 

During storage, the acidity of every 

sample of ice cream significantly increased 

(p˂ 0.05) (Table 5). The date dibs samples 

had the greatest levels of acidity, which 

were then followed by date powder and the 

control at zero day. 

In accordance with pH values, the 
highest acidity values were determined for 
T3 followed by T6 sample. 

The highest value of acidity (0.248) was 
observed in (T5), while (T0) at the beginning 
of storage time had the lowest acidity value. 

Similar results were recorded at 10, 20, 
30, and 40 days of storage period. In this 
investigation, pH was looked at as a 
number that was solely tied to the product's 
acidity. With the amount of date palm 
products in the blend, titratable acidity 
values tended to slightly increase and pH 
values to decrease.  Similar  results reported 
by  Youssef et al.  (2014).  Because  of acid  
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Table 5. pH value and titratable acidity of camel milk resultant ice cream fortified with 

date dibs and date powder during storage period up to 40 days at -18 °C 

Treat. storage period (day) 

pH Titratable acidity 

0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40 

T0 6.78a 

±0.01 

6.7 a 

±0.01 

6.66 a 

±0.01 

6.58 a 

±0.01 

6.54 a 

±0.01 

0.17  c 

±0.01 

0.174e 

±0.006 

0.178  e 

±0.004 

0.184e 

±0.001 

0.189e 

±0.005 

T1 6.5 b 

±0.03 

6.43 bc 

±0.02 

6.39 c 

±0.01 

6.35 c 

±0.00 

6.31 b 

±0.012 

0.221b± 

0.002 

0.226cd 

± 0.005 

0.231 d 

± 0.004 

0.235d 

± 0.004 

0.246d 

±0.005 

T2 6.49bc 

±0.01 

6.42c 

±0.015 

6.39 c 

±0.01 

6.36 b 

±0.03 

6.30 c 

±0.01 

0.235b 

±0.005 

0.241 b 

± 0.004 

0.245 c 

± 0.002 

0.252c 

±0.004 

0.26 c 

±0.005 

T3 6.48bc 

±0.01 

6.44 b 

±0.01 

6.39 c 

±0.01 

6.34 d 

±0.01 

6.30 c 

±0.01 

0.245 a 

±0.015 

0.245 ab 

± 0.01 

0.258  b 

± 0.005 

0.266b 

±0.006 

0.271b 

±0.007 

T4 6.48bc 

±0.01 

6.407c 

±0.006 

6.377d 

±0.021 

6.35 c 

±0.01 

6.30 c 

±0.01 

0.24 a 

± 0.01 

0.234bc 

±0.011 

0.236 d 

± 0.005 

0.239d   

± 0.005 

0.245d    

±0.001 

T5 6.44 c 

±0.01 

6.39 cd 

±0.01 

6.35 e 

±0.01 

6.29 e 

±0.01 

6.247 d 

±0.006 

0.248a 

± 0.01 

0.259 a 

± 0.01 

0.262 ab 

± 0.003 

0.266b 

±0.007 

0.27 b 

±0.005 

T6 6.49 bc 

±0.01 

6.447b 

±0.006 

6.4  b 

±0.01 

6.34 d 

±0.036 

6.30 c 

±0.00 

0.24 a 

± 0.01 

0.248 ab 

± 0.016 

0.267 a 

± 0.003 

0.275a  

±0.006 

0.283a 

±0.003 
            

 

coagulation during the synthesis of lactic 

acid, ice cream's pH was lower (Tobaruela 

et al., 2018). 

Moisture (%) 

It is clear from the data presented in Fig. 
2 that, between the treatments and the 
control, there were significant differences 
in (p ≤ 0.05) moisture, total solid, total 
proteins, fat, carbohydrates, and ash 
between treatments and control. 

The 40 days storage period were 
accompanied by a decreasing trend in the 
moisture levels, which had an opposite 
effect on total solids. Similar, results were 
previously reported by Bajwa et al. (2003). 

Total proteins  

It was clear from Fig. 3 that total 
proteins content of all treatments were 
significant different (p≤0.05) and gradually 
increased during storage period resultant 
Ice cream (T4) had the highest TP content 

valued 4.19%, while the lowest value 
obtained 3.0167 % was in  (T3) at zero time 
of storage.  

The highest TP content was recorded of 

ice cream resultant with (T4) 4.4% 

followed by Ice cream resultant with (T6) 

3.997%, while the lowest value was in (T3) 

3.09 % often 10 days of storage and similar 

results were recorded at 20, 30, and 40 days 

of storage period. The increase in TP 

content of all treatments through the storage 

period was probably due to the increase in 

total solid as shown in Fig. 3 and the 

decrease in moisture during storage period. 

The ability of proteins to enclose the air 

cells during the freezing process is one of 

the key functions of proteins in ice cream. 

In the case of ice cream, the protein 

standard was specified as 3.28% by Keller 

et al. (1987). 
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Fig. 2. Moisture (%) of  camel milk 

resultant ice cream made by 

replacing of sucrose with different 

ratios of date dibs and date 

powder during storage for 40 days 

 

Fig. 3. Proteins (%) of  camel milk resultant 

ice cream made by replacing of 

sucrose with different ratios of date 

dibs and date powder during storage 

for 40 days 

 
Fat (%) 

It was clear from Fig. 4 that the fats % 
value of all treatments were significant 
different (p ≤ 0.05) and gradually increased 
during storage period, whereas the value of 
control treatment was lower than the others 
over the storage period.  

Ice cream with (T4) had the highest 
value 6..8%, whereas the lowest of 8.17% 
was found in control at zero time. 

The highest fat content 8.97% was in 
(T4) followed by resultant ice cream with 
(T1) 6.76 %, while the lowest value was in 
(T6) 8.17 % often 10 days of storage and 
similar results were recorded at 20, 30, and 
40 days of storage period. 

All elements of food perception, such as 
appearance, texture, flavor, and mouth feel, 
were impacted by fat. The fats were a 
significant source of calories and another 
concentrated source of energy in ice cream 
(Abdullah et al., 2003). 

Ash content (%) 

Fig. 5 shows a rising trend in the amount 
of ash recorded across all treatments as 

storage time increased, but statistical 
analysis indicated no statistically significant 
relationship between treatments and storage 
times, whereas the value of (T4) treatment 
was lower than the others over of storage 
period.  

The ash content of the resultant ice 
cream increased with incorporation of date 
powder ratio as sugar substitutions, whereas 
the dibs ratio as sugar substitutions caused a 
decrease in ash content because of the 
increased or decreased amount of ash in 
added preparations. 

These results are similar to those 
previously reported by Gabbi et al. (2018). 

Carbohydrates (%) 

It was clear from this Fig. 6 that the total 
carbohydrates content of all treatments 
were significant different (p ≤ 0.05) and 
gradually increased during storage period, 
whereas the value of (T6) treatment was 
lower than the others over the storage period. 

Total carbohydrates (%) content of camel 
milk ice cream resultant were decreased 
significantly with the incorporation of ratio 
of date powder and dibs as a sugar substitution. 
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Fig. 4. Fat (%) of camel milk resultant 

ice cream made by replacing of 

sucrose with different ratios of 

date dibs and date powder during 

storage for 40 days 

 

Fig. 5. Ash (%) of  camel milk resultant 

ice cream made by replacing of 

sucrose with different ratios of 

date dibs and date powder during 

storage for 40 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Carbohydrates (%) of camel milk resultant ice cream made by replacing of 

sucrose with different ratios of date dibs and date powder during storage for 40 

days 

Control ice cream resultant (T0) had the 

highest value 20.33 %, whereas the lowest 

of 16.99 % was found in (T6) at zero time. 

Similar results were recorded at 20, 30, and 

40 days of storage period. 

Because it lowers the freezing point, 

increases the quantity of unfrozen material, 

increases viscosity, and decreases the 

amount of free water, adding sugar to ice 

cream gives it a smooth texture. Ice cream 

mix's freezing point was lowered by sugar, 

which also gave the product more 

sweetness and prevented it from freezing 

solid in the freezer (Abdullah et al., 2003). 
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Melting rate of camel milk ice cream 

The time for the first drip significantly 

(P ≤ 0.05) increased with the addition of 

date dibs and date powder as well as 

storage period.  

The shortest melting time 17.9 min was 

recorded for (T0) sample, whereas the 

longest 27.7 min for the ice cream resultant 

(T6) (Fig. 7) at zero time. Similar results 

during storage for 40 days.   

The First dropping time (minutes) of ice 

cream was reduced (Fig. 7) as the storage 

period rose from 0 to 40 days. 

According to the results, by increasing 

the amount of date dibs and  date powder as 

sugar substitution the first dripping times of 

samples were prolonged.  

The results showed that the first dripping 

times decreased 27.7, 23.37, and 19.27 

minutes, respectively, and also decreased 

19.25, 19.23 and 18.36 minutes, 

respectively, by increasing ratio of date dibs 

and date powder as sugar substitution of ice 

cream from 20, 40 to 60% W/W. The 

melting of the ice cream was retarded by 

date dibs and date powder. 

Initial drip time increased with storage 

due to a decrease in moisture content and 

formation of ice crystals, which required 

longer melting (Muse and Hartel, 2004). 

When assessing ice cream's quality, 

the appropriateness of the technology 

chosen, and the freezing settings, melting is 

a crucial consideration (Góral et al., 2018) 

 As the sugar amount and fruit 

concentration were increased, the first 

dripping time lengthened and the melting 

rate decreased (Güven and Karaca, 2002). 

Sensory Evaluation of Ice Cream 

Formulas from Camel Milk 

Sensory evaluation of camel milk 

resultant ice cream as impacted by fortified 

with date dibs and date powder. It is a 

crucial factor in determining the ice cream's 

quality and shelf life.  

Flavor  

Fig. 8 presents the result of flavor score 

of camel milk resultant ice cream as 

impacted by replacement of sugar by date 

dibs and date powder, results showed that’s 

flavor values  during storage period 40 days 

in all treatments gradually decreasing. 

There was significant different (P≤ 0.05) 

among treatments. The highest score of 

flavor was detected in (T0) ice cream, 

followed by ice cream resultant with dibs 

(T1 and T2), while the lowest value was in 

ice cream with (T6) at zero time. 

Similar results were obtained at 40 days 

of storage, and the value gradually 

decreased until the end of storage for all 

treatments.  

The best flavor scores for camel milk ice 

cream samples were obtained for (T0) 

followed by (T1) and (T4) ice cream 

samples. date products like date dibs and 

date powder give the ice cream made from 

camel milk good taste and flavor because it 

has flavoring substance. The present study 

observed that camel milk had sharp taste 

(mineral like) and predominant grassy 

flavor, with slightly salty taste and the 

addition of date dibs and date powder in ice 

cream has hidden the grassy taste of camel 

milk.  

One of the most crucial elements 

affecting the viability of ice cream products 

is flavor (Abdullah et al., 2003). 

 El-Owni and Khater (2010) reported 

that color, texture, taste and overall 

acceptability were significantly affected by 

the flavor. 

Texture 

Fig. 9 show the given texture scores by 

panelists results exhibited significant 

(P<0.05) variations between the various 

flavors of camel milk ice cream during the  
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Fig. 7. First dropping time (minutes) of 

ice cream resultant formulas from 

camel milk during storage for 40 

days 

Fig. 8. Average flavor score of camel 

milk ice cream with date dibs and date 

powder as sugar substitution during 

storage 40 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. Average texture score of camel milk ice cream with date dibs and date powder as 

sugar substitution during storage for 40 days 

 

40 days of storage period. Treatments (T0), 

(T1), (T2), and (T4) had the highest scores, 

while ice cream (T6) at zero time had the 

lowest value. Similar results during storage 

for 40 days were observed. 

The size, quantity, and arrangement of 

air cells, ice crystals, lactose crystals, and 

fat concentrations all directly influence the 

texture of the ice cream (Granger et al., 

2005). 

One of the key characteristics of ice cream 

is its texture, and the most problematic 

texture is abrasive or harsh because of the 

huge size of the ice crystals, which are 

mostly brought on by thermal shock 

(Lindamood et al., 1989). 

Color 

In terms of the effect of different 

treatments on the color of resultant ice 

cream the results in Fig. 10 show that there 

were significant variations between the 

treatments and the control sample during 

storage period for 40 days.  

The best samples were recorded for the 

control sample color, followed by (T1), 

(T2), (T4), (T5), while the lowest (T6) was 

at zero time. Similar results were recorded 

at 10, 20, 30 and 40 days of storage.  
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Regarding color, the substitution with 

date dibs and date powder 20% significantly 

enhance the color acceptability compared to 

control. By increasing the ratio of date dibs 

and date powder at 40 and 60% the ice 

cream color became less white and less 

acceptable and this is may be due to the 

color of the date products. 

Melting  

Fig. 11 shows that the best samples were 

recorded for the control sample Melting, 

followed by (T1), and (T4), while the 

lowest (T6) was at zero time.   

The value of melting score gradually 

decreased until the end of storage for all 

treatments. 

Substitution of sugar with date dibs and 

date powder at 40 and 60% significantly 

lower the melting quality of the resultant ice 

cream. 

Appearance  

Fig. 12 indicate that, there is a significant 

different (P≤0.05) among treatments and 

control during storage.  

The best samples were recorded for the 

control sample appearance, which might be 

due to its white color.  followed by (T1), 

(T4), (T5) While the lowest (T6) was at 

zero time. 

The value gradually decreased until the 

end of storage for all treatments.  

Acceptability 

Fig. 13 shows that the best samples were 

recorded for the control sample acceptability 

score (100), followed by (T1), and (T4), 

While the lowest (T6) was at zero time. 

The value of acceptability score gradually 

decreased until the end of storage for all 

treatments. 

From these results, resultant ice cream 

with date dibs (T1) and control had the 

highest acceptance followed by (T2), and 

(T4) while the lowest total acceptance was 

in (T6) during storage period for 40 days at 

-18°C and there were a significant different 

(p≤ 0.05) among treatment. 

With regard to the overall scores, 

products made with 20% date dibs and date 

powder as sugar substitution had higher 

flavor, higher body and texture scores and 

excellent melting quality. 

Tammam et al. (2014) showed possibility 
of using date dibs in the production of ice 
cream as a flavoring additive and in partial 
sugar substations of up to 60 %. Moreover, 
date syrup (dibs) will increase the 
nutritional values of final products.  

The flavor, texture, and overall 
acceptability of the samples were rated 
lower as the concentration of date syrup 
increased (Milani and Koocheki, 2011). 

Salem et al. (2017) concluded that after 
being stored for two months, the camel 
milk resultant ice cream fortified with pass, 
or genitive pass, was extremely well-liked 
and praised by the arbitrators. It also 
received widespread approval for all good 
treatments and had lower values than any 
other ice cream ever. 

Conclusion 

It can be concluded that the value of date 
products as an excellent natural source of 
nutrients. Moreover, date products can be 
utilized as a good source of natural additives 
or as sugar substitutes for a variety of 
products, including ice cream, based on 
their sweetness and nutritional value. 

The products do not require the addition 

of synthetic flavorings or colorants. 

Although, addition of date products to ice 

cream mix resulted extremely in desirable 

product especially at 20% substitution, so it 

is possible to produce nutritious date 

product ice cream on a large scale. Therefore, 

consuming some functional foods can help 

to boost the nutritional value of products 

like ice cream.  As a result, our findings 

might serve as a foundation for further 

research. 
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Fig. 10. Average color score of camel 

milk ice cream with date dibs 

and date powder as sugar 

substitution during storage 40 days 

Fig. 11. Average melting score of camel 

milk ice cream with date dibs 

and date powder as sugar 

substitution during storage 40 days

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 12. Average appearance score of 

camel milk ice cream with date 

dibs and date powder as sugar 

substitution during storage 40 days 

Fig. 13. Average acceptability score of 

camel milk ice cream with date 

dibs and date powder as sugar 

substitution during storage 40 

days 
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 انمهخص انعربي

 إوتاج الآيس كريم مه حهيب الأبم وانمذعم بذبس انتمر وبودرة انتمر

محمذ عويض أبوسمرة
1

، امال محمذ كمال
1

، مجذي رمضان شاهيه
2

، حسه عبذانمىعم انذمرداش
1 

 قسن علْم ّحكٌْلْج٘ب اٛغذٗت ّاٛلببى, كل٘ت العلْم الشراع٘ت الب٘ئ٘ت, جبهعت العزٗش, هصز .1

 كل٘ت الشراعت, جبهعت غٌطب, هصز.قسن اٛلببى,  .2

( كبممٗت Phoenix dactyliferaحمن اتمخامام يل٘ملإ ا لإمت  ًخمبس اٙٗم  كمزٗن الوممعن لإمملإ  الخومز ّهسم ْ  الخومز  

%  ّسى/ ّسى(. ّدراتممت حمم ه٘ز ُممذٍ البمممالت علممٔ الكيب ممت الٌْع٘ممت, 80ّ 00ّ 20للسممكز  ممٖ ةممٌبعت اٙٗمم  كممزٗن لإٌسممبت 

٘ت الزْٗلْجٖ لوالْغ اٙٗ  كزٗن, ّالكيب ت الٌْع٘ت, ّالْسى لكت جبلْى, ّالزٗع, ّالاصبلص ّالْسى لكت جبلْى, ّالخ ل

الف٘شٗبل٘ت ّالك٘و٘بل٘ت ّالخق٘٘ن ال سٖ لٚٗ  كزٗن الٌبحج. سادث ق٘ن الكيب ت الٌْع٘ت ّالْسى لكت جبلْى هي اٙٗ  كزٗن الٌمبحج 

صمبلص انًسم٘بلإ٘ت لالطمبث اٙٗم  كمزٗن همي هعبهمت انحسمب  هع سٗبدة إظمب ت دلإم  الخومز ّهسم ْ  الخومز, كومب سادث الا

دّرة  ٖ المق٘قت لإٌ٘وب اًافعج هؤشز تلْك الخم ق هقبرًمت لإعٌ٘مت  00ّاللشّجت البلاتخ٘ك٘ت ّإجِبد الاعْع ّاللشّجت عٌم 

وممز الوعممب  الكٌخممزّ . حوممج سٗممبدة الكيب ممت الٌْع٘ممت ّالممْسى لكممت جممبلْى هممي عٌ٘ممبث اٙٗمم  كممزٗن الٌبح ممت لإشٗممبدة دلإمم  الخ

ْٗهًب هي الخاشٗي.  00ّهس ْ  الخوز, ّاًافبض الخ بّس. حن ح هز الاصبلص الف٘شٗبل٘ت ّالك٘و٘بل٘ت ّال س٘ت لومة حصت إلٔ 

ّالزغْلإت  ٖ هسخْٓ إظب ت هٌخ بث الخومْر لاملا   خمزة الخامشٗي, لإٌ٘ومب سادث ق٘ومت ال وْظمت, البمزّح٘ي  pHاًافط رقن

لا   خممزة الخاممشٗي, كوممب ساد ّقممج الخٌقمم٘ػ اّٛ  ل و٘ممع العٌ٘ممبث لإٌ٘وممب اًافممط هعممم  ّالمممُْى ّالكزلإُْ٘مممراث ّالزهممبد لامم

% دلإ  الخومز 20انًصِبر. ألا٘زًا, أظِزث الٌخبلج ال س٘ت لٚٗ  كزٗن الٌبحج هي يل٘لإ ا لإت أى العٌ٘بث الخٖ ح خْٕ علٔ 

 مام دلإ  الخوز ّهس ْ  الخوز كبمٗت للسكز.% لإْدرة الخوز كبًج قزٗبت جمًا هي الكٌخزّ . كوب ًسخٌخج أًَ ٗوكي اتخا20ّ

  يل٘لإ انلإت, هيلج لبٌٔ,  ٘شّك٘و٘بل٘ت, رْٗلْج٘ت, لاْاص يس٘ت.انكهماث الاسترشاديت: 
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